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Summit 2018 is all about the movement. The movement among
young adult Friends. The church movement. The Kingdom.
Summit is a national conference for young adults to experience
how the reality of God’s kingdom is calling the Friends Church in
mission and engaging us with passion.
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We need you to play an important role. Will you pray about
attending Summit with young adults from your church as a
Mentor-Advocate?
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We ask Mentor-Advocates to come alongside young adults and
be available, be encouragers, be aware, be present, and be
praying. We believe God could use you.
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Summit is a conference that is designed around conversations
that will celebrate and fuel the movement. Conversations that
could change the church and the lives of young adult
Friends...and maybe even you!
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We want you to be a part of those conversations.
Will you join us?
For more information or questions about Summit Mentor-Advocates contact
Brockie Follette at brockie.follette@barclaycollege.edu
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